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Link and Pin.
WILL. AVOID GALISTEO.

The Santa Fe has purchased
right from the Indians to change its
tracks some distance northeast of
present tracks over the Santo Domin
so nuebio lands. The Indians were
paid f250 for the privilege and the
rieht to reoceupy the ground occupied
by the abandoned tracks. By running
nrpr the Kandhills the company will
avoid crosfiine the Galisteo river twice.
The change will add about half a mile
to the length of the track but it win
avoid the treacherous Galisteo. The
work of constructing the new tracks
will commence about the first of next

' month.
Last summer the two bridges over

the river were swept away althougn
the best engineers had been employed
to build them and over $100,000 was
snont in constructing them, files nau
been driven 110 feet deep in the liver
bed and on thse had been built a
foundation of concrete, on them abut-
ments of stone upon which rested the
massive iron piers and trusses or tne
rririirf Yet when the floods came
down the river the piles were brought
to the surface some distance below the
bridges, which were swept into tne
river and broken into small pieces so
that they looked like a wooden struc-
ture that had been destroyed by a hur-
ricane.

A force of workmen is now engaged
in digging the pieces of the wrecked
bridges out of the quicksands of the
river. The company for this reason
decided to go around the Galisteo at
these two points near Thornton and
thus avoid the cost and danger of
crossing the river where it seems im
possible to build bridges to withstand
the force of the annual floods and to
secure a firm foundation beneath the
quicksands.

HE WAS WILLING.
It is reported that , a certain train

crew pulled out of El Paso recently
with a new brakeman. who had never
done anything in his life berore but
punch cattle.

When the train reached a certain
point the engineer decided ' to oil
around, and calling the new brakeman
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bill the
to him to up the front to give railroads pro--

head, the oiled tection from It that
around, so that the oil would run into on or under or between cars
the cups. The up the without paying fare and with intent

all the be a misdemeanor
had be remarKea suojecr. a nne pumsnment. ana
that he they would not have rives any tram an-o- il

again till termi-- . thority arrest offender or
jnal as was rather hard on his back, without warrant and him before

had kept him a or any Justice of
ing up the for fifteen minutes, j peace for trial.

they were all the en-- 1 Hugh Gough. who has been
told the he was for about a year, has re-th-at

he a of willing- - El Paso and his
ness and that he in the course

( woik as helper in the machine
a few would not . of' the G. this

be green as he was. El j. j. Rogers, a Denver Rio Grande
was seriously scalded
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of the bus-- i ZTmr,?:. . wm injured in he

,TT - .Y.i. accident In yards
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ben by the directors tne
Santa Fe. Albuquerque & Pacific Rail
road company The company asks
that citizens $150,000
worth of stocks, one half of
amount to be paid when the is
completed the city the balance
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when the the Rock the Rock
road made. to Inves-- ; Mexico. Several car
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Considerable ; ado in few days. Intimat- -
upon the proposition was

and opinion
were encouraging to the man-

agers the railroad
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" H. C. car , its by
of the G. H.. i duty or while on

on trip. I Is as of

J. B. to J ures effect on
Auburn. Texas, and is

in the Santa Fe freight house.
Traveling O'Brien of the

S. P. between place and Yuma,
- came in Tucson night.

McCullough. machinist who
used to work In the G. H. at

is now working in the S. P.
shops Tucson.

C. of Sac Antonio, ac-
cepted a in the H.

shop and went to work yester
day afternoon.

J. A. been in
the boiler of G. H.

at this place, night for
Sanderson to work the shops at that
place. His family later.

Superintendent Martin and Master
Mechanic of the G. H., went
down the road the superintendent's
private car last night to look after

which the company is having
near

Fred Wales, who been
on the S. P. helper at place

for the past two years, has been
moted engineer and being ini-
tiated into his work on
ptlfffna at Tnmmn

G
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because they not quieter. Just

Webster, day of
the stationary engine the G.
shops, is unable to at his

Hammer, who usd to
that position but now learning to

machinist, is in
place.

superintendent at
bridges and. buildings of the G.
went the road eight to
after material needed in the con-
struction of street
crossings have now

Parras. cleaner, lost
of keys belonging to the com-

pany between the depot the sheds
yesterday. of no benefit to
anyone except the
finder

to Parras.
Two G: engine deadheaded
from Sanderson morning on

there engine
crews there than there were train
crews. The engineers m
Simino McGinley the firemen

Tom Turley, machinist in
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send a pair of abandoned
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contribution to buy
some work pants.

gong at the G. H.
which the boy to

dispatcher's office
down now when call boy is
wanted the reminds

speilers on midway
apt to be China.

too, boy doesn't respond at first
call.

John Player, superintendent mo-
tive Fe, sub-
mitted extensive im-
provements at Albuquerque
to Vive-Presid- ent Barr that of-
ficial approval to
plans. of work has been
included in company's es-
timates and thought that

work soon.
A in Wiscors;n legislature
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There Is nothing to specify long
a time oerore reportin 5 for duty Intox-
icants are not to be touched.

The question as t-- whether or not
the railroads shal stop carrying corp
ses in baggage cars and give the ex
press companies a monopoly of this

leans, to a committee composed of the
general baggage agents three of the
largest railway systems.

THE BOYS' ROOM.
The wise parents will always seek

to furnish their boys with a room more
attractive to them than the street-corne- r,

because they realize that
ounce of is worth a pound
of Yes. is many pounds
of cure; but in order that it 'may be
as attractive the boys must feel at lib
erty to invite to their room their boy
friends, and to entertain them there. I

ineir sisters uum. 1 nen lei tne lork.boys have a good time of their own

play or entertain themselves; they
want chiefly be let alone, allowed to

Have You Seen
Our line of

Kodak Albums?
Prices ranging from lOc to $3 OO.

Cheaper than Cards.
BUSH0NG & FELDMAN,

Photographic Supplies.
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i . ... ...
so long as their noise is a harmless
healthful, "good time" noise them
undisturbed. Boys will not endure
nagging; it will drive them from home
into the streets more quickly and cure'
ly than anything else under the sun
Encourage the boys to feel that the!
room is their castle, and that they are
masters in their own domain. Flora
Zoll Briggs in the January Woman's

Companion.

ANOTHER CARMVAL
(Continued on Fifth Page.)

the citizens. The carnival has cost
$11,000 and a litle over. The difference
was made up from the sale of buttons.
the queen contest, concessions, privi-
leges, bull fights, etc.. and some money
has been left. I never saw such good
work from an executive committee in,
my life. They all worked
and never shirked tneir duty."

Doc Albers, chairman of the finance
committee, says he is thoroughly sat
isfied and that no coirect estimate can
be made on the real of the car
nivaL "We must have another one,'
said the doctor, 'and it will bo much

than the prefent one. The fi

nance committee should be selected
now and the money secured. We haw
12,000 now and can raise enough in one
Jay to pay all expenses of a greater
carnival next year than this one has
been. Many people who have sub-
scribed liberally, but hesitatingly be-
fore, have been to me said they
were now ready to put down twice the
amount they subscribed before Ev-
erybody is satisfied with the business
end of the carnival and it be
suicide not to have another one. Have
all the money ready and begin next
week with next year's program."

J. W. Fisher of the Sheldon hotel
said last night that he would begin the
list with $500.

The committee talked the matter
over at length last night and decided
fully to have another carnival but
none of them wanted or were willing
to take the places they have held this
time. The work, they claim is too
much, and they want to break in new
men. The committee will meet again
Saturday afternoon when all arrange-
ments for a permanent organization
will be made.

At the meeting last night the com
mittee adopted a vote of thanks to H

. Lockwood for his untiring
prompt services in the last carnival,
ana attached to this vote a handsome
check. This money was not taken
from the carnival fund but subscribed
from the personal accounts the indi
vidual members of the committee.
tnis mark or appreciation has won
Mr. Lockwood and it is verballv

SrAm:LitU2"3: bally a similar heed that will manage the midway
JT. --kii. the at Identically the here again. next

and

and

and

has into
how

prevention

constantly

and

and

year. There is prob
ably no man In the country who is
better acquainted with carnival wcrk
than is Mr. Lock woe d.

The committee also voted thanks to
Dr. Samaniego, Don Garcia Cuadra,
Mr. De Guerra. and other cit
Juarez for their efforts to the
carnival a success and to entertain the
visitors after they came heie.
weie also thanked for their efforts In
entertaining Governor Ahumada and
General Harnandtz.

Being unable to arrive at a correct
report on the financial condition of the
association tho committee adjourned
until Saturday afternoon at four o'
clock.

The editor of "Catholic Book Notes"says mat a convent school chapel.
wnen visited, was to be tiledwith little girls of ages ranging trom
six. 10 sixteen, with rresh sweet voices.in childish accents singing:

"Of our passions we are wean--
Weary of the yoke of sin.'
A ..!. . ...

business has been referred by the mem- - wli ' Wn ttnl
bers of the n-- n.., ed'.WaS ,OUnd w"h Select and
association. in session in New Or- - t"!"8 c of forS"s. burg--

of
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cure." worth

j

Home

worth

easier

would

of

make

They

found

re, eic, in stentoriantones giving tongue to.
"Dear Angel, ever at my side,

How loving thou must be.
To leave thy home in heaven to guidea nine cnua like me."

STAGE GLINTS.
Iletry Miller may appear In "Rich

ard Savage."
Augustus Cook has one act play In

which he will again impersonate Napo
leon.

There Is soda fountain in the aodl--
as the girls' friends are entertained in , torlum of the Empire theater, Ne.s ,

a

a
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American make.
There Is an Alvln Joslin company

traveling through New Jersey in spite
of the fact that Alvln Joslin is dead.

Frank Daniels' tour this season, be-
ginning with New York and taking in
every state in the Union, will cover
46,000 miles.

"The Girl From Calcutta." a comedy
of modern high life and manners, writ-
ten by the late Charles Coghlan. la
shortly to be taken on tour.

Julia Marlowe copies all the plays in
which she appears.- She engrosses
them on vellum and illuminates the
Initial letters in red and gold.

Emily Waketuan In "Caleb West"
wears a shawl that belonged to her
grandmother, long tiiuce deceased, who
wan a most punctilious Quaker..

The gross receipt of the Passion
play at Oberuiiimergan last summer
are reported as having reached $:J00,-00- 0,

while from all sources the simple
minded villagers received about $1.000,.
000 from visitors.

News Of

the Courts
Another Damage Suit.

The Maxwell damage suit against thetwo electric light companies was be-gun before Judge Goggin yesterday
afternoon, at the conclusion of the Me-Ne- w

suit.
Maxwell's heirs claim damages fromthe fact that he was killed by taking

hold of a piece of iron connected with
a live wire. The deceased was a coloredman.

The Maxwell case is develoniner into
quite a complicated affair, with today.
At the street corner where he was kill
ed by a stroke of lightning there is a
network formed of wires belonging to
both the old and new companies andthe question for the jury to determine
whether the wire, from which the cur- -
rent was communicated to the cable or
rod which Maxwell touched, received -

its h?avy charge of fluid from a wire
1 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ' 1 11 1 1 1 1 1 ' ' ' I I 1 I I

ufujusii-- s iu me oiq or new company.
The morning session of court was

mainly devoted to hearine the
of eye witnesses who deserihorl hour
Maxwell died. He stood at the telegraph post, corner San Antonio and
North Stanton streets and thonp-iitioso- .

ly reached up and caught hold of an
iron reel on which the elevating and
lowering cable is wound.

The effect was instantaneous. He
fell writhing to the sidewalk and in a
few moments was dead. It is doubtful

he ever realized what had struck
him.

City Electrician Peticolas is amon?the experts who have been summoned
to testify in the case.

Indictments Returned.
The grand fury reported vesterdav

fternoon and adjourned until next
Monday.

ex indictments worn rcfnrnoii aa T
: iuiiws:

Oscar Davis, robberv by assault.
Davis Is the man who Is accused of
sandbagging a friend and robbing him
of $30.

Charles Brown, burglary.
Carlo3 Molana, assault to rape.
James Harris, robbery by assault

and assault to rob. Harris is the. roan
who attempted to pick the pocket of
Mrs. Blanchard and was caught in the
act by Deputy Ed Bryant. He after-wer- ds

threatened to anihilate Bryant
and Dad Spencer.

James D. McLellan, burglary.
A Dangerous Maniac.

A negro, so deranged that he has
forgotten his name, was arrestednight. He calls himself Generaf
seph Johnston and firmly believes that
he is in command of the confederate
armies.

He now occupies a cell at the county
jail and makes things lively for his
attendants. He refuses to eat and
scattered his breakfast on the floor of
his cell this morning. His eyes have
a wild glare and he often showe fight.
He has taken a dislike to a trusty and
hurled a bucket ton at hire as he mss- -
ed the-- cell door this mm sunt.-- . Gen
eral Johnston is undoubtedly a maniac
of the dangerous type and will be sent
to the asylum.

Verdict For Defendant.
The jury in the suit of McNew vs.

the Santa Fe street railway returned a
verdict for defendant at 5 o'clock yes
terday afternoon after being out two
hours.

Defendants' claim that the street car
was so close to the boy when he fell
from the carriage that it could not be
Mopped was sustained by the jury.

Fugitive Arrested.
Deputy Sheriff Bryant returned lastnight from Is Cruces, bringing in

John Hill, colored, to the countv 1ail.
Hill Is one of the men who emrajred"

in the recent shooting affray at the
Jocsey Club saloon on South Oregon
street. He escaped and was not cap-
tured until a few days ago.
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be smoked and meditated seemed
him chair occupied. Through
the blue of smoke he seemedsee a gown a sown of a rnaa
with narrow rows gold braid encir-
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low, lie and had never
even a bowing one an-
other. But isn't pleasant est thing
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chatter was. however, too rom-- for 5iar-to- n.

He flune around the window.
the next instant was ont of his apart-
ments, dashing down the- short flisrht of
marble st-p- s aud across the street.

"Hello, there:" he cried' the group ofyoungsters mho were plucking green and
carlet feathers rom the bodyrof a pro-

testing parrot. "What are you up to?
Where you it?- - How the deuce
can you act like anyhow?"

babel of la
ply.

lost!" "It don't belong to nobody T

"It flew out here" , -
"Well, supposing: did! Is that any

reason you should torment it. you infan-
tile you? Even doesn't be-
long to anybody"

-- But does!" cried a young, excited
voice. "Oh. does! It's it's mi no-t-

Then Edgar Marston had turned was.
looking down on- a girl with a merry,
mignon face a in a softgown, with a tracery of told at the neck.
and a girdle of gold at the round, young- -

waisc
Ah! Now he She andthe parrot were part and Darcel of

people who had moved into the suit over J
k! I ci.iu iue 3i. ocevernns nats. But theface of smoke framed dreams waa

Kdsnr Marston had never seen wo- - Zl was distinctly
man who,,, he to ask to his .d't Hp,
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lie. -- nu was jw years old. But "The housemaid th
autumn witu its robes of russet flew out wouldn't
splendor and maples burning like to 't anything! with most desper- -
busu the prophet saw in the Scriptural "I've had since a
past, svu.se of dissatisfaction ;aP,aln brought rt to me when I was a
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"Ii was ages ago. And
boys! How you were to rescue Medora! Yes, that's her name, the sea cap-
tain said. He was always reading By-
ron. How, glancing up at the barehead-
ed young gentleman at whom the dis-
persing boys looked back,
"how caa I ever repay you?"

"I'm a fellow tenant of yours," he said,
smiling. "I have the first floor suit. Myname is Marston. And years" Hepan seel tentatively

'Maisie!" shrilled the reioicinir bird In
her arms.

"That's it!" She laughed, nodding and
caressing ner runted and bedraggled pet.

"Don't you think it's a beautiful bird?"
J Marston looked down on the little,lumpy, half plucked, quivering heap inthe shelter of a rose robed arm upon

which slim white hand rested. Thenhis eyes met those of confident appeal
uplifted to his. He pulled himself to-
gether for plunge.

, "Beautiful!" he echoed. "I've seen agood many parrots, but I have never
seen one like that: never!"

Maisie Allison fairly glowed withpleasure.
. . ... ...

I m so giau: it ,s not every one whocan really appreciate Medora."
They were walking back across thestreet to tho apartment building.
"I hope." ventured Marston as they

separated in the tessellated hall before
the office, "that Medora will not the
worse for the recent ordeal through
which she has passed. May I come up
to inquire?"

Buggy
W. T. Sec. and Treas.

The Best Line Buggy Harness
in the City.
Don't Fail to our Line

While Visiting City. ItWill Pay You.
Write For Prices. V
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DO YOU E at?If You: Do and Like Something Good
Call at the

BUTTERMILK IM
Where you will find home cooking aalthe finest cup of coffee in the city.

313 North Oregon Street.MILK DEPOT. DAIRY LUNCH.Milk and Cream Fresh From Our Own
Dairy.

Open Until Midnight..
.PASO DAIRY CO.. Props.

M. F. MAYHEW.. ttxr
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T-es- - But here is papa! Ohv pap!
Thn Mr. Allison, portly and pink,

wrtii- the ponderosity begotten of prime
roast beef and rosy with the glow of un-
impeachable Madeira, listened interestedly-
-- to- his daujrhter's aecount of her com-
panion's humanity and asked1 him to
come up after dinner for a smoke.

Marstou went. That goes without say-
ing. Medora. recuperating in grateful si-
lence, was more to be admired' in her mo-
ments of repose than . in. those of animat-
ions. And Maisie Well; when Mar-eto- o

got back to bis easy chair, he could '

see the form opposite him- distinctly
much more distinctly than ever. -

And
To be brief, the cage in which Medora

Esdes bangs in the window" of the flat
below the Allisons today. And. regard-
ing the transcendent beauties aed perfec-
tions of that bird. Marstont perjures him-
self daily. Chicago Tribune.

Fearei Glndstost Ax.
Of the father of Viscoant Hampden it

ts related that he was once asked if Mr.
Gladstone had ever visited1 his seat. "No,
he replied; "the truth is we have "only
three trees, and we are afraid to ask bint,
there." London Telegraph.

s

Tb Last E"ly mt Sanasaer.
Tia the last fly oi ummcr

That Bits on the wing,
Mxl my heart alwt bleeds tor ' .

The poor, loncsoaoe thing. ' '"

3o mate of bia old age, j '
No comrade has be.

To stick in my jelly J :

Or drown in any tea. 1
.

1 know if 1 spare him
He'll frisk m my nose

Or, perched on my bald spot,.
Disturb my repose.

i'
Bereft of his vigor - '

And shots of bis pride '

I'll send him to rest where
The good flies reside.

3?"
8o (swipe) let me finish

His earthly career;
When, crash ! goes a (lose trom ,

My best chandelier.
TToeo (swipe) and my weapon . f

Is launched on his head. '
Alas, 'tis a flower vase

I've shattered instead!

But (swipe) In my kmrry .
, 1 miss him once more,

X And the evening's destruction
Is making me sore.' And now that securely '
He hides from my gase

1 guess that I'll lea him i
To 11t out hia days. j

Chicago Record.

Two sisters, one living in New York,
the other In the suburbs, followed the
advice of a broker and purchased
shares of a certain stock a short time
ago. Siuce then the stock has gone
down aud the sisters have been obliged
to put up more money or lose all. "Of
course I know we're going to come out
all right," one wrote to the other the
other day. "But I do wish I under-
stood a little better what it is we're
doing. I know what 'buying long'
means It's when a stock's low and
you buy some and it goes lower aud
you sell it and still you make money. ;

But this thing we're doing now are
we bulls or bears, do you suppose?"
New York Evening Sun.


